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MEN OF WEST
breaks on several levees which It
was believed might be prevented
by crews of men placing sand
bags on the threatened spots.

ing up Crowe s allegations.
Nowhere was there an arre

In sight and no one professed to
have a clue as to the guilty perGraham Truck Helps Coast 'To
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Montlcello hotel. Longview, told
the Salem men that visiting among
the leading men of cities would
surely be of great benefit.

A. H. Ban well, manager of the
publicity department of the Ta-co-

Chamber of Commerce, an-

nounced that Mount Rainier head-
quarters would be opened in Port-
land so that one could take stages
direct from that city for a tour of
the Rainier National Park.

Senator Fred W. Loomis of
Aberdeen made the address of the
evening for the visitors, telling of
the beauties of the Olympic pen-

insula and inviting his hearers to
spend a summer in this wonder-
land of nature.

Following the addresses colored
pictures were shown of the moun-
tains and lakes of the Olympic
peninsula.

The visitors will leave this
morning fro McMinnville and then
turn Houth stopping at Eugene,
spending tonight at Rosoburg.

Among the visitors were the fol-

lowing:
W. G. Ide. manager of the Ore-

gon State Chamber of Commerce;
Dick Childs of I he Multnomah
hofel. Portland; Carl E. Morok.

1 A TRA VEL1NG coffee urn to furnish contestants in the coast-to-coa- st running race
ynf with stimulant when needed is mounted on a Graham Brothers truck. The truck

is accompanying the runners throughout the race from Los Angeles to New York.
At left is the rear view of the giant coffee pot which contains two urns. The runners left
the Pacific coast, March 4, and expect to reach New York in 62 days.

W. U. Glee Club Pleases
Huge Crowd at Elsinore

f"01d Historic Temple (Menden- -Hv Kozella Bunch
A capacity audience heard the

Willamette University Men's Glee
Hub in a finished concert last eve-
ning at the Elsinore theater. The
innual home concert offered by
he club chorus is one of the most

mticipated events of the Salem
nusical season. .

Under the expert directorship of
Emory W. Hobson. head of. tbe

sons.
"It Is inconceivable that any

one would bomb his own home to
make headway in politics," Judge
Swanson said concerning Crowe's
cnarge. ,

Mayor Thompson issued a state-
ment asserting his belief that
"Crowe has the right slant OB

what is going on," and later came
out with a plan to use brass bands
and old fashioned street parades
everv two weeks until next Christ
mas to advertise Chicago's growth
and offset her reputation as a
crime ridden city.

Parades will be invoked every
time a new fire station, bridge or
boulevard Is opened, Thompson
aid.

Bits Fop Breakfasto
She will be pleased

S
Winifred Byrd. Salem's own ar-

tist, will be greeted by a crowded
house tomorrow night. The ad
vance sale of seats is large.

S
The tourists are coming. During

January the number of out of the
state cars entering the state at
Ashland showed a 76 per cent in
crease over 1927, and during Feb-
ruary the increase was 80 per cent.

An Ashland report says one of
the significant things about this
influx is the number of beopi
seeking permanent homes In Ore-
gon and the rest of the Pacific
northwest. ' ,V

'I beg your pardon," said thw
hotel clerk, "but what Is your

' vname?"
Name?" echoed the guest who

had Just signed the register.
"Don't you see my signature there
on I he register?"

"Yes, sir," answered the clerk!
"That aroused my rurlosity.'

". ". .
A merchant had advertised for

a boy. A .red-heade- d, red-face- d boy
applied for the Job.

"Do you like work?" asked the
merchant.

"No. sir," said the boy.
"Then you can have the Job.

You're the first boy who's been
here today and hasn't told a lie."

Mother: "This hurts me more
than it does you, Billy."

Billy: "Don't be too severe with
yourself, mamma."
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voice department at Willamette. tor stunts of any kind. In college
the glee club opened the evening's jmusic. Professor Hobson seems to
program which was brimming be Inaugurating a most commend,
from beginning to end with thejable standard.
nost beautiful and melodious in The following program was giv-hig- h

class music. en:
The audience was vastly pleased I Jolly Students Mendenhall

vith every solo, ensemble. andThe Ladies of St. Jame s
luet number which they heard Bornschein
tnd clamored without stint fori (Jlee Club
nore. The club was most gracious
nd even on so extensive a pro-

gram a number of encores were
Tianted.

The ensemble singing of the
lub, as in previous years, was
haracterized by a freshness, clar-t- y.

and great youthful exuber-
ance seldom found in clubs of old-?- r

members.
Ronald Craven's tenor solo, "Ah

Moon of My Delight," (Lehman)
ronght out all the enthusiasm of
he house and exhibited a voice
hat has seldom been equalled on
be college campus. Mr. Craven's

praiseworthy tenor has delighted
alem audiences on a number of

occasions. A charming old negro
spiritual was sung as an encore by
Mr. Craven.

Other ..solok&s for the erenlng
were Willis Hathaway, basso; nd
William Wright, tenor. MrHath-iwa- y

is the possessor of an amaz-n- g

bass voice of unusual depth
md power, and Mr. Wright's ten-
or is of a very pleasing and grace-'u- l

quality. Both singers were
received and respon-le- d

to the insistent demands of
lie delighted audience with en-ore- s.

The club is featuring at splen-ii- d

quartet this year composed of
Ir. Craven and Mr. Hathaway,

vValter Kaufmann and Wendell
tobinson. This group is one of the

president Southwest Washington
Hotel Men s Association. ADer-dee- n,

Washington; Dave H. Boice.
manager, Hotel Montlcello, Long-vie-

Frank L. McNeil, Hotel
Quinault. Lake Quinault; Walter
H. Spalding, secretary. Southwest
Washington Hotel Men's Associa-
tion, manager Emerson Hotel,
Hoquiam; Peter G. Schmidt,
Olympia Chamber of Commerce,
Olympia,: John Pierce, Hotel
Olympian. Olympia; Senator Fred
W. Loomis. Aberdeen; Wv C.
Mumaw. president Olympic Chalet,
Aberdeen; F. W Mathias, manag-
er Hoquiam Chamber of Com-
merce, Hoquiam: Hollis B. Fultz.
manager Aberdeen Chamber of
Commerce; A. H. Banwell, Ta-om- a

Chamber of Commerce; G.
M. Hafenbrack, secretary. Long-vie- w

Chamber of Commerce.

PAYNE ELECTED ACTING
PASTOR FOR ONE YEAR

'Continued from page 1)

Bailey. Charles Weathers and H.
Babb.

Treasurer A. W. Smither.
Clerk Jack Summers.
Sunday school superintendent

Fred Broer.
Assistant superintendent Ern

est Peterson.
Deaconesses Mrs. J. F. Lath-

am and Mrs. F. W. Edgar.
Financial secretary Arthur

Davidson.
Finance committee A. W.

Smithers. Arthur Davidson.-Harr- y

White, Lane Morley. Theodore
Roth and C. M. Raymond.

Discipline committee L. A. El-we- ll.

George Morley. Tom Clare
and M. Melcbert.

Music committee Mrs. Mark
Skiff. Mrs. Theodore Roth and
Walter Lotis.

Head usher Harry Woodward.
In connection with discussion of

the church finances that followed
the elections, Mr. Payne mention-
ed that he had heaid threats that
the legal statas of the newly elect-
ed officers would be attacked.

CITY OFFICIALS OFFER
$65,000 REWARD FUND

(Continued from pag 1)

S10.000 for the arrest and con-

viction of any one connected with
he bombings. He also offered im

munity to anyone who would sup-l- y

information.
With his offers however he cou-

pled an accusation that the Den-je- n

faction leaders themselves
ere responsible for the bombings

ip an effort to bolster sympathy
for a ticket facing defeat in the
.tate wide primary.

Hughes Supports Crowe
Michael Hughes, police com-

missioner, offered a reward of $5,-00- 0

and issued a statement back- -

Again they carry

The danger points were at le
vees at Alicia on the Feather
river, the levee south of the Yuba
river opposite Marysvllle. the levee
near the Durham land colony and
breaks In the Stanislaus river
seven miles south of Manteca.

, It was feared that a gap In the
levee at Alicia would widen and
flood more than 200 homed to-
night. Sacks of sand were placed
In the threatened dbreak opposite
Marysville and it was believed the
danger was averted.

Although the drainage from the
slopes may continue to feed the
rivers and the tributaries, it was
believed that the streams will con-
duct the water safely to the sea
and prevent further flood damage.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Mar. 27
(AP) A portion of the ap-

proach to the Feather river bridge
at Nlcolauo on the Garden high-
way was swept out late today, ad-
vices received here tonight indi-
cated.

CUGEXE. Mar. 27. AP)
Heavy rainfall of the past two
days abated somewhat today and
as a result the Willamette river
dropped a foot between 5:30
o'clock thig morning and 7:30
o'clock this evening. The river
now stands at seven feet, five feet
below flood stage. Only .16 of an
inch of rain fell during the day.

ASTORIA, Mar. 27. (AP)
Southwest winds which at timet
attained a velocity of 70 miles ai
hour at North Ilea dlashed the
lower Columbia region coast to-
day, paralyzing shipping, disrupt-
ing communication to a certain ex-

tend and caused some damage tc
power company lines.

Seven outgoing vessels were
bar-boun- d at the mouth of the Co
lumbia river, while three or fouii
others were anchored off the river
awaiting subsiding seas and a
more opportune time for passage
over the turbulent entrance.

Small craft anchored off the As-

toria waterfront all were in places
of safety following the gale which
swept this section of the coast last
Sunday night. Rollers whicl
managed to escape the fury of the
"blow" Sunday night remained ir
sheltered coves.

The gale began early this morn-
ing and was accompanied hy
drenching- - rains which continued
throughout the day.

Telephone communication be-
tween Astoria and Portland were
reported down, but telegraph con
cerns were able to get through
Crews of men were immediately
dispatched and it was believed
that normalcy would be reached
before morning.

TEACHERS' PAY WILL
INCREASE FASTER NOW

(Continued from page 1)

sion about starting an automobile
mechanics' school In the high
school through the Smith-Hugh- es

plan, but nothing definite has
been done for the promotion of
any such additional department.
This will again be put before the
board in the next meeting.

The board also voted to pur-
chase a new set of Complon s pic
tured encyclopedia to be placed in
the library at Leslie junior high.

Superintendent Hug gave a re
port on the finances for the com
ing year. He stated that the fi
nancial condition of the schools is
considerably better this year than
It was a year ago. when two new
buildings were erected and many
new teachers added to the staff.
With an Increase of 392 pupils, a
total of $16,039 was added to the
school funds.

The board also voted that the
list of teachers recommended by
the superintendent be submitted
contracts for employment for the
coming year. Very few changes
were made in the staff. Both the
board and the superintendent de-

clared that they were well satis-
fied with the way the various
schools had been run the past
year, and that they wished this
condition to continue. All but
nine teachers have indicated that
they will return next year.

WASHINGTON'S HOTEL
CARAVAN GREETED HERE

(Continued from page 1)

Kiwanis district governor. M. D.
Online. Dresldent of the Lions

club, and S. E. Keith, president of
the Salem Ad club, extended their
greetings.

Carl E. Morck, president of the
Southwest Washington Hotel
Men's association, spoke briefly,
telling of. the advantages of co-

operation among communities.
Dave H. Boise, manager of the

Clean Kidneys
By Drinking

Lots of Water
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys If

Bladder Bothers or
Back Hurts

3

Eating too much ich food may pro-
duce kidney trouble in some form,
says a well-know- n authority, because
the acids created the kidneys.
Then they become overworked, get
s,uSgish, clog up ind cause all sorts
of distress, particularly backache and
misery in the kklner region, rheumatic
twinges, severe headaches, acid stom-
ach, constipation, torpid liver, sleep-
lessness, bladder and urinary irritat-
ion.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, begin drinking lots of
good water and also get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any good
pharmacy; take a tabJespoonful in a
?;lass of water before breakfast for a

days and your kidneys may then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
mice, combined with lithia, and has
been used feft, years to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to activ-
ity; also to neutralize the acids in the
system so that they no longer irritate,
thus often relieving bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure 'anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wat- er

drink which millions of men
and women take now and then to help'
keep the kidneys and urinary organs
dean, thus often avoiding serious kid-
ney disorders.

INCLUDES OUR ELLA

The Narrie of Miss Ella Mc-Mu- nn

Is Included In the
Annual Publication

A recent Issue of the Aurora
Observer has the following to say
of Ella McMunn's little book,
"Seven Miles Out," Issued at
Christmas time, and which Is
about sold out. having made a re-

markable sales record:
"Through the kindness of a

friend we have been permitted to
read a little booklet entitled
'Seven Milen Out.' by Miss Ella
McMunn. The booklet consists of
charming short tales of simple
happenings about the home place
where Miss McMunn resides with
her mother or perchance a de-
scription of an event happening at
Salem, where Mies McMunn Is
well known as a former writer on
The Statesman. Miss McNunn's
stories merit their popularity by
reason of their simplicity and per-
fect purity, as well as the fact that
they deal with things cloee at
hand and within the purview o f
even the least of us."

Critics having given such a
kindly reception to the work of
Miss McMunn that the publishers
of-th- e annual "Women of the
W8t." Issued at Lee Angeles, for
use in libraries and newspaper of-

fices, have announced that the
1928 edition will contain her
name and a resume of her literary
activities, which consist of 35
years' promotiag the interests of
Oregon, and especially the- - Wil-
lamette valley.

Judge Upholds Corporation
Commissioner In Decision

The Guardian Buildiug and
Loan association of Portiand must
desist from refunding or offering
to refund to, members voluntarily
withdrawing from such arsocla-tio- n

after making 12 monthly con-

secutive payments on their stock,
according to a decree handed
down by the Marlon county cor-cu- it

court Tuesday.
The association also was order-

ed to discontinue issuing to the
public advertising matter declar-
ing the association is controlled
and supervised by the state of Ore-
gon.

The decree of the court upholds
the state corporation commirslon-e- r

who threatened to suspend the
permit of the company unless it
conformed to the provisions of the
Blue Sky law.

Bellhop Pleads Guilty
To Liquor Possession

Edward Perrin, bellhop at a
local hotel, yesterday entered a
plea in Justice court to a charge of
possession of intoxicating liquor.
The --case was continued for sen-
tence.

Failing to furnish $200 bail
money, Perrin was placed in the
county jail.

The arrest was made shortly
after midnight Tuesday morning
by county officers. The charges
pressed against Perrin do not in-

clude sale of liquor.

COAST SECTION HARD
HIT AS GALE KEEPS UP

(Continued from pace 1)

water, in the Beatty and Yonna
valley districts has receded.

A light snowfall today replaced
the terrific downpour, of Monday
In the Klamath country.

All streams in the vicinity of
Roseburg were running at flood
stage as a result ot the rain. 1.76
inches falling in about 24 hours,

Lowlands near Salem were
water covered as a result of the
fall of 3.37 inches of rain In eight
days, while a fall of five inches in
the Marshfield area threatened to
flood the floor ot the Coquille
valley.

Tonight the water was still
flowing over the dikes of the
Coquille river.

At Marshfield heavy hall
storm did much damage to fruit
blossoms over the Coos Bay dis-
trict. A late check up on the
storm's damage Indicated that two
fishing craft were sunk at Port
Orford and two driven on the
beach In Monday's 60 mile gale.

SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 27.
(AP) With the danger of further
floods definitely past as rair
ceased and fair weather was fore-
cast, northern California tonight
took an Inventory of the damage
done when seven rivers and their
tributaries went on rampages. In-
ventories disclosed:

1 One dead and two other men
missing and possibly the victims
of the swollen rivers.

2 High property damage to
farm lands, livestock and farm
animals drowned, bridges and
roads washed out and train traffic
impeded.

3 More than 500 refugees
from the flood areas cared for in
camps.

4- - The danger of further.

"My Skin Os

Hopeless ff

Viai tnn'f - Via tt
- ft, 1you wui use me sun

corrective that works
two ways at oncel
Your skin must be
both cleared and
healed. Sulphur is a
remarkable skin
dariner, while noth-
ing is better for heal-i- n

r than menthoL
The two make a

complttt skin corrective, something you
have not had before. While the sul-
phur clears up the pimples, blackheads
and eczema blotches, the menthol heals
the broken and sore tissue. It's won-Jerf- ul

how this combination works.
Long-standi- ng cases of skin troubles
re cleared up, often in two or three

fays' time. Kowles ilentho Sulphur
is inexpensive and all druggists sup-
ply Jt in jars ready to tsse. Be sore
Iri Rowka,

There are stores and more
stores, but to the third A and B
pupils at the McKlnley school,
there is one store that stands by
itself, incomparably ahead of the
neighborhood grocery, or even the
downtown establishment.

It is the store that occupies the
tall cupboard in front of their
school room: a store Where the
"best sellers" are sainp'e prod
ucts, though none the less real; a!
Store wutrio uuui u iuuiicj "
better than gold and where to be
merchant is a point of honor.

For three succecsiv class gen-
erations of students now. Mrs. W.
4 Davenport, the teacher, has
used the "store" as a basis to!
teach her young pupils a number;
of things that it is not so easy to;
inrnlcate with do s and

don'ts."-- -

The cardboard money is award
ed to rhff students for perfect
scholarship and with if the stu- -

,1 . t . r ntitlpd to nurcbase a
tiny bag of flour, a small box of
breakfast rood; miniature Doxes

f rold cream or powder, little
cans of baking powder, candy sam-
ples or other commodities that
may be in stock.

A star in spelling nets the pupil
a penny as does also a perfect
.rithmtlc lnftson: extra work i:
...noiiv worth dim in most any

.

class. When every child in ,the
room has a perfect lesson, tnere
te ten cents apiece awaiting thextt,
or five cents when the class has a
n.rr 1pnn Roth individual
and collective work are given an
added impetus, ior me siuueni
will work harder, Mrs. Davenport
finds, under the play stimulus.

"But." the teacher said as ehe
recounted the plan. "I wouldn't
for a minute have you think the
students feel they must be paid
for everything they do. They have
been taught they mustn"t exped
lt, and they don't."

The students put "their owi
prices on aricles as they come in
The voungsters themselves keei
the shelves pretty well filled
bringing samples from home often
and also collecting tbem from
merchants, whom they, have al
wavs found willing to cooperate
when the store idea is-- explained.

Probably once a week the chil
dren select one of their classmates
whom they feel is particularly
worthy to be merchant for the oc-

casion and the store Is opened
Buying goea on at a great rate
though the teacher's guiding hand
sees there is a limit placed upon
wnai a ?iuaeui iubj yiuvmu
time. The young scholars are
often found to. buy things' for
mother or a little brother or sis-

ter at home.
All is not profit in thia store

business; an established scale of
fines deprives a student of his
money should he for .Instance, ap- -

noor In 1 ha ! TOOm WitO'diTt?
Ehote.

Mrs. Davenport finds the store
a great help in teaching the chil-

dren citizenship as well as the
im.r. concrete anollcation of such
studies as arithmetic. The store
is also easily utilised to make for
greater interest in the regulai
geography, reading and language
clr rsses.

When a reporter appeared at
this room several days ago. the
third graders were beginning the
study of Holland in the geographj
class, and to make a distant lane1
more interesting, about the room
were a number of things depicting
the country and habits of th
windmill people.

At one end of the room stood a
sand table containing miniature
houses, windmills, tulip bed,
canals, cows, and even the Hol-

landers themselves. There were
bridges of gray construction
paper; windmills of stiff card-
board, bright with their colors of
grey, blue and yellow and con
laining the huge fans; windmills
of wood, carefully painted in sim-

ilar colors and replete with tiny
windows and bfg grey fana.

This had t:en arranged by
pi:pils and teacher, some of the
articles being constructed for the
purpose, albeit many of the repli-
cas were brought from the "prop-
erty" room, kept well stocked by
th tparhor and which, as the class
interest changes from country to
country, yields .many aeiigmiui
surprises for the young student.

Pictures and posters about the
room told further of the wooden-sho- e

people, as well as adding
color to an already cheery class--

rrnm Dn ttlA Iflilf WB II WaS a
hr, ntrturi" of Dutch scenes.
cleverly made by pasting cut outs

imide by the students upon a
i9r nir of heavv grey wall
paper. patterned unobtruelvely

tram anA ffir m n V an excel
.lent background for the attached
drawings. The whole was set off
K a lilnrlr lanfl Alelnz. Smaller
Fcenes, but similarly made end
showing the bright tulip fields of
the Hollanders were in evidence
on other walls.

BDi DEBT OPPOSED

HIGHWAY GROUP

State Commission Frowns
Upon Idea of Completing

Roosevelt Road

PORTLAND. Mar. 27. (AP)
The Oregon state highway com-
mission today Informed the Roose-ve- lt

highway association that the
commission "is more than evei
constrained to adhere to ita pol-
icy ot not Belling more bonds,"
duo to the proposed Initiative
measure to reduce automobile li-

censes to three dollars, with a re
sulting decrease in state highway
funds. The Roosevelt highway
association had sent a delegation
to the meeting, urging the" com-
mission to sell $3,000,000 or 14.- -
000.000 In bonds to complete the
road along the coast.

There were few delegations on
hand at today's meetlnr, asking
for new projects. It was ex-
plained by the commission that

lnest of the many excellent quar-jPa- ul

fll RESUMES WORK

STllKXTS RETURN' AFTER
WEEK OF VACATION

Students at.Willamette univer-
sity resumed their studies Mon
day morning, feeling fresh and full
of ambition to complete the laBt
lap of the last semester thle year,
after a week of spring vacation.
More than 600 students are at-

tending Willamette this year, near-'- y

400 of these having left the
;lty during the week vacation.
Many of the students who lived
too far from their respective
iiomes remained here over the
week, some finding employment,
and others visiting with friends.

Willamette's term will close
about June 11 this year. The
graduating class will be somewhat
smaller than those in recent years,
some 80 receiving degrees this
year as compared with 90 laet
June.

Many of the students attending
the university are entirely or part-
ly self supporting. One - finds
them employed in almost every
line of work. Some mow lawns,
wait on tables in restaurants,
wash dishes, trim windowe. wash
windows, stenography, bookkeep-
ing, are employed In print shops
and with newspapers soda foun-
tains, janitor work, build fires,
clerk in stores, collect bills, sell
articles and many go out In the
country on Saturdays and holidays
and find employment on ranches.

SALES PLAN SOUND

INSTALLMENT BUYING AID TO
SAVING, DECLARED

Y' "Father wouldn't --have had the
reaper that made his farm pay;
mother wouldn' thave had the
washing machine that made her
labor easier; sister wouldn t have
had the piano that gave her some
opportunity for cultural training;
and I wuoldn't have had the en-
cyclopedia that took the place of a
college education.

None of these things, said a
prominent man answering the Ore
gonlan'e questionnaire on the
value or harm of installment buy
Ing. would have been possible if
that method of purchasing had not
been available. It was related by
Walter R. May. representative of
the Portland newspaper, in a talk
before the Kiwanis club Tuesday
noon.

The Oregonian's survey showed
that the open charge account is
more susceptible of abuse than In
stallment buying. May said. While
holding no brief either way, the
speaker declared that the survey
indicated that saving was encour-
aged by orderly buying, that the
purchaser is practically forced to
budget his expenditures, and that
the Installment selling companies
have remained prosperous
throughout good times and bad.

The first man to sell on the in
stallment plan was a real estate
dealer In ancient Rome, May said.
in showing that this method of
selling is nothing new.

MANY TURN OUT, VIEW

LEGION'S INITIATION
(Continued from pJ 1)

Carl Moser of Portland, state ad
jutant.

Announcement was made con
cerning the contemplated visit of
Edward E. Spafford of New York,
national commander of the Amer-
ican Legion, to Oregon. He is mak-
ing a tour of the United States by
airplane and will land at Medford
on April 8. From there he goes to
Portland to spend a part of April
9.

Arrangements have been made
for htm to fly from Portland for
the banquet and general state
meeting here onthe evening of
April 9; but owing to the lack of
Proper landing facilities and no
landing field in this neighborhood
his plane will, land at Silver ton
and be will be brought here by au
tomobile.

A banquet will be held at six
o'clock, which will be followed by
a parade to be participated in by
drum corps from Cottage Grove.
Eugene, Portland, Oorvallls, and
Salem as well as the American Le
gion bands from Sheridan and Al
bany.

At eight o'clock there will be a
meeting ot the American Legion
and the Auxiliary at the armory.
A short 'program is being planned
after which Commander Spafford
will give an address.

State Commander Love announ
ced that in a short time detailed
plana for the entire visit of the
National commander will be made
public; however attention is call'
ed to the fact that the only general
meeting scheduled for Oregon is
that to be held here in Salem on
the evening of April t.

hall) by the entire assemblage of
vocalists.

Miss Margaret Lewis, accompan-
ist for the club throughout an un-

usually successful year, added
greatly to the. enjoyment of the
concert last night.

The whole musical program was
notable for its freedom from skits

Ah Moon of My Delight ... Lehman
Mr. Ronald Craven

Sea Song Gaines
Glee Club

Tally Ho' Leoni
Mr. Willis Hathaway

The Long Day Closes Sullivan
Glee Club

Reading Selected
Mr. Charles Kaufmann

INTERMISSION
A Page's Road Song Novello

Mr. William Wright
Constancy Prize Chorus)

Gaines
Glee Club

My Love is Like a Red, Red
Rose Protheroe

"Heaven" (Spiritual) ... Burleigh
Quartette

Messrs. Craven, Robinson, Hatha-- w

way and Kaufmann
Reading Selected

i Mr. Charles Kaufmans
The Gospel Train (Spiritual)

- Burleigh
College Songs

Glee Club
Joshua Fit de Battle of Jerico

Brown
Messers Craven and Hathaway

The Blind Ploughman Clarke
The Old Historic Temple

Mendenhall
Glee Club

The personnel of the club in-

cludes: Willis Hathaway, presi
dent; Lester Smith, vice-preside-

Geddes, secretary-treasure- r;

wurence ucnreioer, manager;
William Wright, assistant direc
tor; Ronald Craven, Wendell Rob-
inson, Arnold Taylor, Laurence
Deacon, Albert Herrman, Everett
Patton, John Gllhouaen, Hobart
Kelly. Howard Miller and Walter
Kaufmann

Federal Aid Asked
The Umpqua highway, not a

state road, was recommended for
tne federal aid system todav
which recommendation, if adopted,
win enable the needed bridge at
scottsDurg to be built without
state funds. Douglas county and
the improvement district of Reeds- -
port will contribute, together.
S63.I00 and the federal aid about
$94,200.

Twenty-on- e miles on the Lake- -
view-Klama- th Falls highway were
ordered advertised. The sections
are from Beatty to Bly. 13 miles
already graded, and the Devil's
Oarden section. They are to re-
ceive a rock base. A two mile sec-
tion of the Coast highway, from
Gardiner, to the forest boundary,
Douglas county, also was ordered
advertised. --

;

Requests to name bridges on
the lower Columbia highway in
honor of citizens were placed on
file. .

Contracts awarded included i
Lane county-Springfiel- d bridge.

Lindstrom and Fiegensen. $127,-S0- 0.

Many Organizations To Use
Chamber of Commerce Hall

Numerous and varied organisa-
tions will utilize the accomoda-
tions of the Salem Chamber of
Commerce by holding meetings
there in the coming week,

On Thursday evening, the Sa-
lem Tennis association will hold
its annual meeting at 7i30
o'clock, ;

Friday afternoon, the Marion
County Cattle club will meet,
; All day Saturday, the Western
Nut Growers' association,. will use
the auditorium for. its sessions.
About 76 members are expected to
attend. -

" Next Tuesday all day,' the Marion-Polk-

-Yamhill Dental society
will convene there, . ' i

CRUISERS APPROVED
. WASHINGTON, Mar, 17 CAP)

A $48,000,000 appropriation
for construction for eight tea
thousand ton cruisers and two
fleet submarines was approved to-
day by the noose, v

Read the' Classified Ads

'91 jSIa

on

tets that Professor Hobson, has
rained while at Willamette.

Readings given by Charles
Kaufmann and harmonica numbers

y Everett Patton were additional
features of an interesting evening.

The program closed with; the
ringing of the Alma Mater song.

the body Is in no position to co-

operate with federal aid funds on
a 40-6- 0 basis, the long ena com
'nz from federal sources.

Two agreements were made to
day involving federal aid were in
instances where county and not
.tate money was Involved.

Project Imperiled
When the commission met with

zovernment representatives In
February there waa $607,000 for
ast highway money allocated on
nine projects. Since then action
by congress has Imperiled these
projects. The house of representa
tives has a bill for $6,500,000 for
forest highways. Senator McNary
has Increased this to $7,500,000
in the senate, but the house has
not concurred. It appears that
contracts hare been made for the
full appropriation in various states
for years, but congress 'held back
until the appropriation now will
be needed to take up deficits. If
the-bi- ll goes through at $7,600,
000. Oregon will get only about
$150,000 whereas a month ago
the highway commission and the
government officials worked nut
a program for $607,000. U will
require an appropriation of $9,- -

000,000 If Oregon Is to carry out
the forest highway projects re
cently agreed on.

Answer Telegraphed -

In view of the situation, the
commission tonight telegraphed
the following to the Oregon dele
gation, to Chief Forester Greeley
and to the director of the budgett

"This commission - urges your
support of measure for. increase In
the amount of appropriation to
$0,000,000. Road work in .. Ore-
gon Is now. at the lowest, point It
has been since the Inception ot the
road program In 1917, ' This is
owing in the main to 'proposed
legislation affecting the method
of financing our state, highway
system. We need more than ever
the continued expenditure of for-
est highway funds' during the
present season."

Pleas of the Roosevelt highway
association that bonds be sold to
finish that road were said to have
come at an inopportune time,

Not only is the commission de
clining to' authorise new work in
which state money would he re-
quired, bat U ordered the general
survey party to be laid off and in
tlmated that the) residence crews
also would have t be reduced
daring the summer. -

"The St. Francis Dam has broken! Spread the alarm!'

It was the voice of a telephone operator-another-a- nd

another.
Though in imminent danger themselves, as theblack
wall of water loosed its violence on a cninncnun.
tryside, these young women in towns of thestricken
area, promptly and coolly passed this midnight call '

of warning-warni- ng of impending doom. Con- - I

stables, town officials and others in the path of
danger were notified bv teleDhone. Insrantlv with
shrieking sirens and clangjng bells the alarm xvds

t - - v..v ui
The world hears little

iiiv. wcic MVCU.

of the "sDirit of srrvir
until times of emergency, but behind the scenes in
the telephone world this spirit is always present.
Telephone users confidently rely upon the clevotioa
to duty of the men and women who make this serv-
ice possible. ' t

f"Get the message through" is the daily work
more than 310,000 Bell System employees. 1

TOT PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
: BELL SYSTEM w
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